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HOUSE OF DAVID TEAM HERE TUESDAYSPORTS On Tuesday November 16, UNB 
will have the opportunity of watch- 
ing one of the continent’s foremost 
basketball teams in action.
House of David basketball team will 
play against Senior Varsity 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym.
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in theGrads 41-28Varsity Takes This team is widely known for its * 
brand of good but comical basket
ball. The clown of the team is Bob
by Roth, woh is assisted in stirring 
up the game by Scott, Ludka, Me- 
kules and Heckt. All these boys 
touch the six foot five mark with 
exception —Moose

by Don Baird
UNB’s 1949 edition of the Varsity 

cage squad showed promise of a 
good season as it overwhelmed a 
squad of former varsity stars in the 
annual Varsity Old Grads exhibition 
Saturday night with a score of 41— 
28. The new forward combination 
from Thetford made an impressive 
debut for the Red and Black.

Varsity took control of the game 
immediately, running up an 
lead before Doug Rogers (Captain 
’43) scored one at the twelve min
ute mark. Ope more goal by Rog
ers and one by McLaughlin were all 
Grads made in the first half while 
Varsity put on an exhibition of power 
spear-headed by Campbell with sev
en and Vaudry with eight-

Grads looked better in the second 
half as they hit a working combin
ation and scored 22 peints to the 
Varsity’s 8. Superior teamwork and 
scoring power told however and the 
game ended in a decisive 41—28 
for Varsity.

Frequent substitutions on both 
sides and bad shooting by the old- 
timers featured the game, the grads 
showing occasional flashes cf the old 
Ryan-siyle play.
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Ludka. Moose 

Moose carts seven foot three inches 
of frame around the floor and does 
a very nice job of it.
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* ?rimê Anyone who misses this game wili 
be missing one of the high points of 
UNB’s basketball season.
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I JHF Varsity and Grads started the basketball season in the gym with an 
upset for the Grads stars. Score 41-28.m
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CONDITIONING 
FOR HOCKEY 

Section Of Play STARTS TUESDAY

Basketball League 
Completes First
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Don’t forget the Interclass Swim. 
Meet on Monday, Nov. 15, at (he 
Residence Pool.

The Intramural Basketball League 
on Wednesday night completed the 
first section of play with Eastern 
Townships and Senior Civils tying 
for tile first place and the Junior Civ
ils and Residence of the various teams 
in their own sections at the time of
writing1^"- ” ■ ,

Physicial Director Pete Kelly will 
start the conditioning session for the 
Jr. & Sr. Varsity Hockey teams Tues
day, Nov. 16, at 7:30 p. m. in the 
table tennis room in the Gym. All 
those interested in turning out for this 
sport are asked to be present at this 
first session.
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Basketball games for this weekend 
Sr. Varsity vs. Fredericton Army; Jr. 
Varsity takes on St. Stephen.
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Weight lifting classes will begin 

in the conditioning room at the gym 
Last year UNB had a hockey team Monday evening, Nov. 15. All begin- 

second to none and with Mr- Kelly ners are, ur8ed to attend to ’ enable 
• again handling the reins as coach the !^ern t0 receive all the important el

ementary instructions.
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i STANDINGS

SECT. 1
1. LOW OHMS
2. U-Y CI.UB #
3. DEBATING SOCIETY
4. SENIOR FORESTERS 
SECT. 2
1. FACULTY
2. FROSH SCIENCE
3. JR. ÀRTSCIENCE
4. COMBINED ARTS 
SECT. 3

1. FORESTERS
2. MOOSEHEADS
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Lineups:

Varsity:
Moore 4, Roberts 4, Nakasb 4, Jen-

gf|Vaudry 8, Campbell 7, campus can expect another season of 
top notch hockey.

Fencing instructions will again be 
available to all those on the campus 
interested. Instructions will begin at 
8:00 p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 17, in 
the gym- Last year a large number of 
Co-eds participated and it is hoped 
that even a larger number will be out 
this year. Everyone whether exper
ienced or not is invited to attend.

kenson 2, Gamer 2, Gagnon 2. 
Grads: Rogers 8, Stothart 6, Gar 
land 2, McLaughlin 3. Lockhart f, 
Owens 2, R. G. Baird 2, Davidson 4.

3. NEWMAN CLUB 
4- KUT 13 
SECT. 4

1. eastern townships

2. SENIOR CIVILS
3. RESIDENCE
4. JUNIOR CIVILS

i
In a preliminary Senior Civils eas

ily turned back Junior Varsity 41—
33 after a sloppy start in which the 
victors stole a 13-0 lead before the Pictured above is Moose Ludka 7’ 3”

centre for House of David
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Jayvees replied.
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immmI. • Arrow clicks 
around the clock;
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ÉÊj a Any time of the day, an 
Arrow shirt and tie combina
tion looks and feels like 
million.
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$ \ Handsome Arrow shirts 
L are Sanforized, guaranteed 
a never to shrink out of fit. 
a Colorful Arrow ties knot to 
n perfection.

Drop in and see our
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ot Arrow Shirts and Ties. 
They’re swell from first bell 
till bedtime.
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House of David Basketball team which will play UNB Tuesday 
evening Nov. 16. Front left to right they are Scott, Roth, Ludka Mekules Hecht. IT’S WALKERS ON

YORK ST.Football Season Over appearance. They next proceeded to play the Mounties from Sackville and

A Resume
out run, out pass and in general, out crushed them 8-0 here at Fredericton.

However the high hopes were dashed 
when on the trip to Charlottetown, 
they dropped a 13-0 decision to the 
Red and White of St. Dunstans.
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^ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
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SEE THE HEW ALPACAMA
^WINTER OVERCOATS

Lovely cloth and styles — Mothproof 
— Waterproof — 5 Colors

H- -Although winding up in third place 
in the three team N. B. - P. E, 1.

Rugby .League, this 
con- 42.”

Intercollegate
year’s UNB Senior Varsity made 
siderable progress towards capturing , 

injury ridden i,. ;. 1

;
In an overall survey of the team tills 

year a decided improvement over the 

past two years is noted. The team 
showed more running better passing 
and had mere hitting power than was 
in them for years. Tnis together with 

! a great team spirit and a good student 
i support made for every successful 

season on the football field an l a 
return when UNB ruled suprem- ;n 
this sport does not seem to be too far 
distant. ■ GwjH

the two province crown, 
all the way, improvement could be 

in the first game played 
Mt. A- at Sackville when the Red and

withseen

W alker’s M en’s ShopBlack gridders scored on the Garnet 
and Gold for the first time in three 

though they lost 5-3 toseasons even 
the team from Sackville.

THIS IS TOUR COLLEGE SHOP i

v‘Hopes ran high for the 1948 edtiou 
as they tied a lighter and faster team 
from St. Dunstans 3-3 in their next

l* •e •. . • tbft band carries the effigy.
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